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IRENA BRODNIEWICZ

ON GLOCHIDIA OF THE GENERA UNIO AND ANODONTA FROM
THE QUATERNARY FRESH-WATER SEDIMENTS OF POLAND

Abstract. - Shells of larvae of fresh-water bivalves (known as glochidia) of the
family Unionidae, belonging to Unio and Anodonta, have been found by the present
writer in Holocene and Pleistocene fresh-water deposits of Poland. Fossil glochidia
were never described before. Their size is the most important g,eneric character
distinguishing glochidia. Glochidia, which happen to be preserved on the apexes of
young shells or on the fragments of older shells, in the form of what is known as
prodissoconchae, allow one to determine the generic assignment of these otherwise
indeterminable fossil specimens of Unionidae. Since the sediments, in which they
ar,e found, correspond to the spring-summer period, they also serve as indexes of
temperature of a sedimentation environment.

INTRODUCTION

The material, described in the present note, comes from Holocene
and Pleistocene fresh-water deposits of Poland. Free glochidia of the
.family Unionidae and young shells with glochidia of bivalves of this
sam~ family, together with fragments of older shells with glochidia,
preserved on apexes as prodissoconchae, were found during the studies
on the deposits from Poznan and Elblqg, as well as from a bore-hole at
Czolpino.
Fossil glochidia were never described before. Since they are very
small, they were probably not noticed during the studies on palaeontological materials. Their caloareous shells are very thin and fragile and,
therefore, are easily destroyed and form an indeterminable shell detritus
in sediments.
Recent glochidia of the European species of Unionidae were studied
by many authors as Faussek (1895, 1901), Harms (1907a, 1907b, 1908,
1909), Israel (1913), Zhadin (1938, 1952) and others, who found that
individual species have morphological characters of a considerable stability. The assignment to particular genera was determined by them on
the basis of such features as shape, convexity, dimensions of shells,
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character of beak with teeth, presence or absence of larval thread, its
thickness and.length. At the same time, they stated that the distinction
between particular species of glochidia, similar to each other, requires
consider,able experience.
Since only the shape and size may serve as diagnostic characters, the
specific identification of fossil glochidia presents considerable difficulties. A larval thread, with which a glochidium attaches itself to the
body of its host, is destroyed together with the soft parts of the animal.
A hooklike, projecting beak with teeth also cannot be preserved in
fossil state. Morphological characters of fossil glochidia are, however,
quite sufficient for aJrl accurate determination of their generic assignment. The glochidia of Recent European species of Unionidae should be,
therefore, studied from the viewpoint of a detailed recognition of the
specific characters of shells, preserved in fossil state. This might allow
one for a generic determination of fossil glochidia.
In addition, a more accurate knowledge of fossil glochidia would throw
some light on the history of the development of European species of the
superfamily Unionacea. Furthermore, taking into account glochidia,
which occur in Holocene and Pleistocene fresh-water deposits, would
allow one for a more complete reconstruction of the sedimentary environment studied.
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The present writer would like to express her heartfelt thanks to
Prof. M. R6zkowska and Prof. R. Kozlowski, from the Palaeozoological
Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences, ,as well as to Prof. J. Urbanski, from the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Poznan, for
the discussion of the subject and bibliographical informatiorns; to Docent
Dr. Z. Jara, from the Epizootiological Laboratory of the Wroclaw School
of Agriculture, for lending out a preparation of Recent glochidia aJnd
permission to publish their pictures (PI. I, Fig. 6), and to Mr. K. Frys
for taking photographs.
The material described is housed at the Palaeozoological Institute of
the Polish Academy of Sciences in Poznan and marked Z. Pal. Mo. V/1-5.
MATERIAL

Shells of glochidia were picked up from the fresh-water deposits of
the Eemian interglacial from the exposures at Szelqg in Poznan (Niezabitowski, 1928; Brodniewicz, 1960), from the Pheasantry Park in Elblqg
(Halicki & Brodniewicz, 1961) and from the Holocene fresh-water deposits
of the Littorina period from the Czolpino bore-hole (Brodniewicz & Rosa,
1967) (Text-fig. 1).
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Poznan (Text-fig. 1, 1). Fresh-water interglacial deposits contained
a great number of free shells of glochidia of the genus Anodonta only.
They were very thin, fragile and mostly strongly damaged; left and right
valves were found separ;ately.
BALTIC SEA
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Fig. 1. - Sampling localities: 1 Poznan, exposure in Szelqg District, deposits of
Eemian interglacial; 2 Elblqg, exposure in Pheasantry Park, deposits of Eemian
interglacial; 3 Czolpino bore-hole, boring core with Holocene deposits from Littorina
period.

Elblqg (Text-fig. 1, 2). Free shells of glochidia of the genera Unio and
Anodonta occurred in fresh-water interglacial deposits; left and right
valves occurred separately. Shells of Unio were few, and of Anodonta
very numerous. lVlost part of material was damaged. In addition, young
(a dozen or so days) shells of Unio with glochidia on their apexes, as well
as destroyed and indeterminable fragments of old shells with glochidia,
preserved on their apexes in the form of prodissoconchae of the genera
Unio and Anodonta, were also found.
Czolpino (Text-fig. 1, 3). Only indeterminable fragments of older shells
with apexes and clearly visible glochidia of Unio, occurring in the form
of prodissoconchae, were found in H:->locene deposits of the Littorina
period.
MORPHOLOGY OF FOSSIL GLOCHIDIA

Both valves of shell of a glochidium are of equal size and, during an
animal's life time, were connected with each other by means of an internal
ligament along their upper margin. Shells triangular (Text-fig. 2), upper
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margin straight, forming a base of an inverted triangle, sides arcuate and
contacting each other in the lower part almost halfway the shell, forming
a more or less rounded apex of a triangle. Shells more or less flattened,
most convex in the middle or in the dorsal part, sides sometimes leveL
In inequilateral shells, the tlnterior and posterior ends may be easily
~1(--- 6

F-

---,.,)
Fig. 2. - Morphological characters of a
gl'Ochidium (on the example of an inequilateral right valve of the genus Anodonta):
a height of shell, b length of shell, c anterior part, d posterior part.

a

L

recognized, since a larger and more bent side faces the anterior part of
shell (Text-fig. 2c), which allows one to identify the right and left valves.
Shells finely perfo,rate, thin, fr,agile, sometimes slightly transparent,
sometimes white and mat.
The size of shells is the most important character, distinguishing
glochidia of the genus Unio from those of Anodonta. This fact is conTable 1

Dimensions of the glochidium shells
Superfamily Unionacea

I

Family Margaritanidae

Family Unionidae

Genus Margaritana

Genus Unio

Little shells
below 50f.!.

Medium sh"l1s
ca. 200 ~l

I

Genus Anodonta
Great shells
above 300 f.!.

Table 2

Measurements of the glochidium shells (in f.I.)
Locality

II
:

ElblCjg

....... · . I

Czolpino
Poznan.

....... · .
....... · .

Genus Unio
length

208
208
202
200
202

I

Genus Anodonta

height

I

length

I

height

186
188
188
186
181

347
304

332
361

-

-

-

-

-

-

375
333

351
318

-

-
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firmed by the comparison of glochidia of the genera Margaritana, Unio
and Anodonta (Table 1). On the basis of th~se measurements, the
material of the glochidia collected has been assigned to the genera Unio
and Anodonta. The differences in the size of the shells of glochidia of
both genera are shown in Table 2.
The specific assignment of the glochidia described is not certain and,
therefore, the similarities of the specimens studied to the glochidia of
some Recent European species of bivalves, known in literature, are given
below.
The glochidia of the genus Unio (Text-figs. 3 A-C; PI. I, Fig. 1) and
the fragments of shells with glochidia (Text-figs. 3 D, E), as well as young
shells with g10chidia (Text-figs. 4 A, B; PI. I, Fig. 5) resemble, in their
equilateral and triangular-r,?unded shells, the shells of glochidia of Unio
pictorum (Linne) or Unio tumidus Philipsson.
Glochidia of the genus Anodonta (Text-fig. 3 G-J; PI. I, Figs. 3, 4)
are similar, in inequilateral shells and their large dimensions, to Anodonta
cygnea (Linne). Empty shells, identical with those here described and
figured (PI. I, Figs. 3, 4), were dredged out from Recent river sediments

000
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J

?5mm

Fig. 3. - Outlines of fossil glochidia of the family Unionidae: A-C free glochidia
of the genus Unio; D, E indeterminable fragments of shells with glochidia of the
genus Unio on their apexes; F-J free glochidia of the genus Anodonta.
9 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 4/68
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by Brady and Robertson (1870, PI. 7, Figs. 10-13) who assigned them to
ostracods and erected for them a new genus and species, Goniocypris
mitra Brady & Robertson. These forms were later identified by Brady
and Norman as larvae of Anodonta cygnea (Linne) (fide R. C. Moore,
1961).

A

c
Fig. 4. -

B

fm m

D

Outlines of young fossil shells of Unionidae with glochidia on their
apexes: A-B of the genus Unio, C-D of the genus Anodonta.

Shells of glochidia, presented in Text-fig. 3F .and PI. I, Fig. 2, are most
similar to glochidia of Anodonta complanata Rossmaessler in tbeir large,
almost equilateral form, which are longer than high.

SIGNIFICANCE OF GLOCI:UDIA TO THE STUDIES ON QUATERNARY
FRESH-WATER DEPOSITS

The yearly cycle of reproduction takes place, in Recent species of the
family Unionidae, according to the following order: laying eggs in mothers'
gills, fertilization, maturing of glochidia in mothers' gills, throwing
glochidia into water, parasitizing on fish, leaving of a host and a further
growth of a shell 0'11 the bottom of a river or reservoir. In particular
species, the development cycle takes place during different periods; laying
eggs ,and throwing glochidia into water depend on temperature and take
place in warm seasons of the year.
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In the genus Unio eggs are laid in the spring and glochidia are thrown
out by the females from mid-May to early August: In Anodonta, eggs are
laid from mid-August to September. In October mature glochidia are
already in mothers' gills, where they remain to May (in some species,
even to early June) and are thrown into water in Mayor June.
Despite the differences in course of the cycle of reproduction of both
genera, throwing out of glochidia takes place in the Late spring and in
the summer (Text-fig. 5). Released glochidia swim freely in search of
f~",p.

X &.
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30

Genus
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25
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Genus

Anadonfa

5
0

Fig. 5. -

A diagram of the yearly cycle of reproduction of bivalves of the genera

Unio and Anodonta, together with a curve of yearly temperature (according to

Zhadin, 1952): a laying and fertilizing of eggs, b glochidia staying in gills of adult
bivalves, c throwing glochidia into water.

hosts. After finding them, attached to a fish, they transform from larvae
into young bilvalves. However, only few larvae can find a host, and the
remaining ones are either devoured by different aquatic animals or fall
to the bottom, where they die.
Acting on the principle of actuality, we may use these observations on
the biology of reproduction of Unionidae for palaeontological studies. It
may be assumed that the shells of glochidia, found in Quaternary deposits,
reached them during the period when masses of mature glochidia we:re
thrown by the females iIl1to water. In all probability, the glochidia found
in deposits seem to indic1lJte that the sedimentation of the layers, in
which they occur, took place during a warm period. Single cases are,
llowever, known in which the glochidia of Unionidae and Margaritana
were thrown into water in colder periods ,and even in winter (Israel, 1913;
Zhadin, 1938), but, according to the cited authors, it was probably caused
by some irritation of pregnant females. Such incidental throwing out of
larvae cannot be of a major importance to the climatic interpretations of
sediments, since it happens very seldom and the number of such larvae
is relatively small. On the other hand, the mass throwing out of glochidia

,.
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during a warm period, provides a chance for their preservation in fossil
state 'and may serve for climatic interpretations of the fresh-water deposits studied.
If the layers containing glochidia of the genus Anodonta could be
separated from those with glochidia of the genus Unio, we would be
able to determine more accurately the temperature during sedimentation
and, consequently, to determine more accurately the spring-summer
season. Since glochidia of the genus Anodonta are thrown out from May
to June, sediments with glochidia of this genus wouLd indicate the late
spring or early summer. On the other hand, since glochidia of the
species of the genus Unio are thrown into water from late May to early
August, sediments containing glochidia of this genus would iJnJdicate, that
they were deposited during a warmer period, 1. e. in the late spring or in
summer. The presence of the glochidia of both genera, occurring together
in deposits, would testify to a medium temperature, because late June is
the only period during which the glochidia of both genera are thrown into
water.
The living requirements of European species of the family Unionidae
are much the same. They live in lakes, ponds, rivers and streams and their
presence cannot be an evidence of the character of a reservoir. It is only
Unio crassus Philipsson that lives exclusively in rivers, and glochidia of
this species, found in deposits, might allow one to determine accurately
the environment in which these deposits were formed.
of

Palaeozoological Institute
the Polish Academy of Sciences
Poznan Branch
Poznan, $wierczewskiego 19
June, 1968
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o GLOCHIDIACH RODZAJ0W·UNlO I

ANODONTA Z CZWARTORZEjDOWYCH
OSAD0W SLODKOWODNYCH POLSKI
Streszczenie

Po raz pierwszy zostaly opisane skorupki larw kopalnych malz6w slodkowodnych - glochidi6w - z rodziny Unionidae. Material pochodzi z plejstocenskieh
osad6w slodkowodnyeh interglacjalu eemskLego z odkrywek w Poznaniu na Szelqgu
i z Parku Bazantarni w Elblqgu oraz z holoeenskich osad6w z okresu litorynowego
z wiereenia w Czolpinie (Fig. 1).
Badany material obejmowal pojedyncze, wolne glochidia i fragmenty skorupek
starszych osobnik6w z dobrze zachowanymi glochidiami jako prodissokonehy, jak
r6wniez skorupki mlodych osobnik6w z glochidiami na szezytaeh.
Najwazniejszq eechq glochidi6w, odr6zniajqcq rodzaj Unio od Anodonta, jest
wielkosc skorupki. Duze, powyzej 300 l.t. skorupki nalezq do rodzaju Anodonta,
mniej.sze zas, 0 wymiarach okolo 200 f-l- do rodzaju Unio (Tab· 1). Pozostale cechy
kopalnych skorupek glochidi6w, to mniej lub bardziej r6wnoboczna tr6jkqtna skorupka, jej wypuklosc i stosunek dlugosci do wysokosci skorupki. U nier6wnoboeznych glcchidi6w mozna okreSlic ieh prz6d i tyl, gdyz bok wi~kszy i bardziej wygi~ty
wska7.Uje na prz6d skorupki (Fig. 2), a tym samym pozwala wyr6zniC praw~ i lewq
skorupk<;.
Zebrane okazy nalezq z calq pewnosciq do rodzaj6w Unio i Anodonta. Natomias,t z mniejszq pewnosciq podano podobienstwo badanego materialu do gatunk6w:
Anodonta comptanata Rossmaessler (Fig. 3F; PI. I, Fig. 2), A. cygnea (Linne)

(Fig. 3 G-J; PI. I, Fig. 3, 4) i Unio pictorum (Linne) lub U. tumidus Philipsson
(Fig. 3 A-C; PI. I, Fig. 1).
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Analizujqc roczny cykl rozmnazania wsp61czesnych Unionidae mozna przyjqc,
:i:e znalezione w osadzie glochidia sluzyc mogq jako wskazniki temperatury srodowiska, w jakim wyst~pujq. Poniewa:i: samice masowo wyrzucajq do wody glochidia
w okresie wiosenno-letnim, przyjqc nalezy, :i:e osadzanie sedymeniu zawierajqcego
glochidia odbywalo si~ r6wniez w okresie cieplym.

Y1P3HA BPO,ll;HEBYI'l

o

rJIOXl1,n;l1HX PO,n;OB UNIO J1 ANODONT A 113 QETBEPT11QHbIX
TIPECHOBO,n;HbIX OCA,n;KOB TIOJIbIII11
Pe310.Ate

BnepBble OlIMCaHO 3,ll;eCb ,CTBOpKI1 I1CKOIIaCMblX JII1'-1I1HOK IIpeCHOBop;HblX IIJIaCTYlHQaTo1Ka6epHblx -

rJIOXI1,l1HeB -

113 ceMeMCTBa Unionidae. MaTepl1aJI npOYlCXO,llI1T

113 nJIeMCTOIrelHOBbIX npeCHOBO,llHblX OCa,llKOB 33MCKOt:! Me1KJIe,n;HI1KOBOM 3nOXH, 113
06Ha1KeHHi1: rop0,lla TIo3HaHb Ha IIIeJIeHry H ropo,lla 3JIb6JIeHr 113 TIapKa Ba:tKaHTapHM, a TaK1Ke H3 rOJIOI.\3HOBblX OCa,llKOB JII1TTOpl1HOBOrO nepl10,lla M3 6ypeHl1R
B ropo,n;e QOJImm (cPl1r. 1).
113y'-IaeMbli1: MaT€tpWaJI BKJIIO'-IaJI ep;I1HI1'-lHble rJIOXI1,l11111 'M cPparMeHTbl CTBOpOK
c'rapwl1x oco6ei1:, ,C xopowei1 'coxpaHHOCTI1 rJIOXH,ll;I1RMI1 B BI1,l1e npo,n;110COKOHXOB,
a TaK1Ke CTBOpKH MOJIOP;bIX oco6ei1: c rJIOXI1AJ1JIMI1 Ha MaKywKe.
CaMoi1: Ba1KHOH '-lepToi1: rJIOXI1,l1l1eB, OTJII1'-1aIOl.I.\ei1: PO,ll Unio OT pop;a Anodonta
SIBJIHeTCR BeJII1'-1I1Ha CTBOpKI1. BOJIbWl1e, CBblwe '300!J. CTBOpKI1 npl1.Hap;JIe1KaT K pO,llY

Anodonta, a MeHbWl1e pa3MepoM, OKOJIO 200 ~t

-

K pO,lly Unio (Ta6. 1). OCTaJIbHble

npl13HaKH I1CKOnaeMblX CTBOpOK rJIOXH,lIl1eB 3TO GOJIee I1JII1 MeHee paBHocTopOHHHH
TpeyrOJIbIIalI CTBopKa, ee BbmYKJIOCTb H 'COOTHOWeHl1e ,n;JII1HbI K BblCOTe CTBOpKH.

Y HepaBHoCTOpOlHHI1X rJIOXHp;l1eB M01KHO onpe,lleJII1Tb I1X nepe,n;HIOIO 11 3a,n;HIOIO '-laCTb,
TaK KaK 60JIee BblrHYTaSI M 60JIbWaH CTO,poHa YKa3bIBaeT Ha nepe,n;HIOIO '-laCTb
CTBOpKH .(cPHr. 2), a reM caMblM pa3peIIIaeT Bbl,n;eJIeHl1e npaBoi1: M JIeBOH CTBO,pKH.
Co6paHHble 3K3eMnJIRpbI HeCOMHeHHO npHHa,n;JIe1KaT K po,n;aM Unio M Anodonta.
MeHee yBepe!HHO M01KHO rOBO,pHTb 0 CXO,llCTBe M3y'-IaeMOrO MaTepl1aJIa C BM,ll;aMI1:

Anodonta complanata Rossmaessler (TIJI. I, cPur. 2;
(Linne) (TIJI. I, cPl1r. 3, 4;

TeKcT-cPvlr. 3 F), A. cygne a

TeKcT-cPl1r. 3 G-J), Unio pictoTum (Linne) HJII1 U. tumi-

dus Philipsson (TIJI. I, cPl1r. 1; TeK'CT-cPHr. 3 A-C).
AHaJIl13WPYSI ro,n;l1'IHbli1: I.\I1KJI pa3MH01Ke!HI1SI COBpeMeHHblX Unionidae M01K1IO
npHHHTb, '-lTO Hai1:,n;eHHble B oca,llKax rJIOXHp;1111 MoryT 6blTb 'MCnOJIb30BaHbI- KaK
YKa3aTeJIl1 TeMIIepaTypbl cpe,n;bl, B KOTopoi1: HaXO,llSITCSI. TaK KaK caMKH Bbl6paCblBaIOT rJIOXI1,n;HH B MaCCOBOM KOJIJ1'leCTBe -B BO,llY B BeCeHHe-JIeTHeM nepl10p;e, M01KHO
npl1HHTb, '-lTO OTJI01Ke!Hl1e OCa,llKOB B KOTOpblX HaXO,llSITCH rJIOXI1,l1I1J1. npOHCXO,lll1JIO
T01Ke BO BlPeMSI TenJIOrO nepl1!o,n;a.

PLATE

Plate I

Fig. 1. A shell of glochidium of the genus Unio; Pleistocene, Elblqg (Z. Pal. Mo.
VII).
Fig. 2. A shell of glochidium of the species Anodonta complanata Rossmaessler;
Pleistocene, Elblqg (Mo. V/2).
Fig. 3. A left valve of glochidium of Anodonta cygne a (Linne); Pleistocene, Poznan
(Mo. V/3).
Fig. 4. A left valv,e of glochidium of Anodonta cygnea (Linne); Pleistocene, Elblqg
(Mo. V/4).
Fig. 5. A young shell with glochidium of the genus Unio on its apex: a outer view
of shell, b inner view of shell; Pleistocene, Elblqg (Mo. V/5).
Fig. 6. Recent glochidia of Anodonta cygnea (Linne), found in winter in the shell
of an adult bivalve.
All specimens X 85
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